The global prevalence of diabetes for all age groups is estimated to be 2.8%. Type 2 diabetes accounts for at least 90% of diabetes worldwide. Diabetes incidence, prevalence, and disease progression varies by ethnic group. This review highlights unique aspects of the risk of developing diabetes, its overwhelming vascular complications, and their management mainly using data among South Asians and African-Caribbeans in the UK but also using non-UK data. It is concluded that although the origin of the ethnic differences in incidence need further clarification, many factors should be amenable to prevention and treatment in all ethnic groups worldwide.

The term ethnicity refers to common cultural traditions, geography, ancestry, religion, and history. The term comes from the Greek word “ethnos”, which means “nation” or “people”. Common culture typically includes language, religion, and diet. Ethnicity typically also refers to culture within a culture—that is, a group of people with a common or shared identity, living within a larger, mainstream group.

Three ways to establish ethnicity are:

- Parental or preferably grandparental origin
- Self identity—permitting people to assert their own identity, which is in keeping with the patient centred approach of the NHS
- Appearance—although this is now discredited as it has poor reproducibility and serves a political not a scientific role.

The population in Great Britain is multiethnic and is very dynamic as exemplified by the growth of the minority ethnic population by 53%, from 3.0 million in 1991 to 4.6 million in 2001 (census 2001). Half of the total minority ethnic population was South Asian (Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi, or other Asian origin), 25% African-Caribbean, and 15% of mixed origin.

The prevalence of diabetes (all forms) was recently reviewed and the worldwide prevalence for all age groups was estimated to be 2.8%. The total number of people with diabetes is projected to rise from 171 million in 2000 to 366 million in 2030, largely because of an increase in the proportion of people over 65 years of age. The regions with the greatest potential increases are Asia and Africa, where diabetes rates are predicted to rise to two or three times those experienced today. The “top three” countries with the maximum prevalence of diabetes are India, China, and the USA. Large increases in prevalence are also expected, mostly in countries such as Bangladesh, Brazil, Indonesia, Japan, and Pakistan.

Type 1 diabetes
Type 1 diabetes is less prevalent than type 2 diabetes accounting for up to 10% of all cases. This form of diabetes has been noted for its peak incidence at childhood and adolescence, although the demographic pattern is changing in view of the emergence of type 2 diabetes among adolescents.

The incidence of type 1 diabetes is highest in the temperate regions (about 30 to 35 cases per 100,000 children per year) and declines progressively towards the equator. High prevalence is noted within populations from these regions even when distributed in other parts of the world. A trend of a small gradual increase in incidence of type 1 diabetes has been noted globally, although the underlying causes for this secular trend are not clear.

Type 1 diabetes is associated to other autoimmune conditions as hypothyroidism, hypoadrenalism, pernicious anaemia, autoimmune hepatitis, and rheumatoid arthritis in about 5%–15% of cases. Ethnic differences between the incidences of these autoimmune conditions among people with type 1 diabetes have not been reported.

Type 2 diabetes
Type 2 diabetes accounts for at least 90% of diabetes worldwide. The prevalence among the white European population varies from 2% overall to 10% in age group above 70 years. It is much more common in the ethnic minorities groups residing in the developed countries; South Asian and African-Caribbean groups in the UK in particular have a high prevalence.

Type 2 diabetes is most commonly diagnosed in those over 40 years of age, however, much younger people are now presenting with type 2 diabetes, after the rapid rise in obesity.
The prevalence of type 2 diabetes ranges from less than 2% in China to 50% among the Pima Indians. The prevalence is rising rapidly globally, reflecting the pandemic of obesity that is spreading throughout the world. The American-Indians are the best examples of this process, but it is also being found in every ethnic group in the world.

**MODY**

Maturity-onset diabetes of the young (MODY) is a heterogeneous group of autosomal dominantly inherited, young-onset β-cell disorders. In white UK children the prevalence of MODY is similar to the prevalence of type 2 diabetes, and has been found to be extremely low in other ethnic groups where type 2 diabetes is prevalent.

**Incidence and prevalence of type 2 diabetes in the UK**

Table 1 presents age and sex standardised prevalence rates of type 2 diabetes according to ethnic group in the UK. The prevalence of adult type 2 diabetes is about three to five times greater in African-Caribbean and South Asian people respectively compared with the white European population. The prevalence of diabetes is not substantially different among Chinese compared with the general UK population.

**Risk factors for the development of type 2 diabetes**

There is evidence that certain ethnic groups have a predisposition to type 2 diabetes in the presence of the same risk factors. For example, among adult South Asians there are higher rates of obesity, central fat distribution, and resulting insulin resistance than in white populations. Nutritional factors (reduced intake of vitamin B12 and folate, because of prolonged cooking of vegetables) and lower levels of habitual physical activity also play their part in increasing the risk of diabetes in these population groups. Adverse risks may emerge even in childhood as shown in South Asian children in the UK.

**Developmental origins of diabetes by ethnic group**

The developmental origins hypothesis suggests that growth restriction in utero in addition to catch up growth in early life give rise to metabolic programming that results in a greater risk of diabetes in adulthood. This has been found in white Europeans in Finland and the UK. As noted, there is some evidence for a greater number of risk factors in South Asian children compared with European children in the UK. In a 1994 cross sectional study in 8–11 year old children, central adiposity and mean insulin concentration was higher in South Asians (percentage difference (95% CI) was 53 (14 to 106) after fasting and 54 (19 to 99) after glucose load) although glucose concentrations were similar, suggesting a higher risk of diabetes evident even in childhood in these ethnic groups. Furthermore, Yajnik’s work shows that babies born in Pune, India had a “thin-fat” phenotype with higher proportional central fat (despite lower birth dimensions) and higher cord blood insulin concentrations, than babies born in the UK.

**Incidence and prevalence of diabetes related conditions according to ethnic groups**

**Obesity**

Obesity is an important contributing factor to increased insulin concentrations and decreased insulin sensitivity almost certainly attributable to increased portal blood free fatty acids from visceral fat. There is strong evidence from prospective studies that the risk of type 2 diabetes increases progressively from a BMI of over 20 kg/m² after adjustment for age, family history of diabetes, physical activity, and smoking. Data from the DECODE-DECODA studies show a variation of risk for type 2 diabetes: the prevalence rising at BMI between 15–20 kg/m² among South Asians when compared with 15–20 kg/m² in Europeans.

Obesity occurs more frequently in black than white populations in the USA and there are ethnic differences in its expression even at young age. Among school children in Birmingham, Alabama the prevalence of obesity was 21% in white boys and girls compared with 26% in black boys and 38% in black girls. Furthermore, with African origin populations, for given levels of BMI, proportions of body fat rise considerably from Nigeria to Jamaica and US African Americans. Ethnic differences in lifestyle and economic factors may account for some of the ethnic disparities in obesity related diseases and disease outcomes.

**Dyslipidaemia**

Dyslipidaemia is common in people with type 2 diabetes, particularly those with poor glycaemic control. The increased synthesis of plasma lipoproteins and total cholesterol during hyperglycaemia contributes to the acceleration of atherosclerosis seen in type 2 diabetes. Augmented lipoprotein oxidation and glycation has been seen in diabetes, both of which affect the structure and function of endothelial cells. Among Pima Indians, independent of obesity, people who had normal glucose tolerance have been found to have significantly lower concentrations of total cholesterol, triglycerides, LDL-cholesterol, and increased high density lipoprotein (HDL) concentrations. However, with worsening glucose intolerance all these parameters dramatically deteriorate signifying the relation of dysglycaemia with dyslipidaemia. These changes in lipid related cardiovascular risk factors, as a consequence of diabetes, seem to result in worsened clinical outcomes.

**Hypertension**

Rising blood pressure confers a steep log-linear increase in cardiovascular events across its entire recorded range. Within the African Caribbean population there is a high incidence and prevalence of hypertension, in people with and without diabetes. The situation worsens in all ethnic groups during the course of all types of diabetes, particularly when nephropathy ensues.

**Gout**

Hyperuricaemia and gout commonly occur in type 2 diabetes. Gout is very common in Pacific Islanders such as the Maori of New Zealand who have a high prevalence of obesity. In USA, gout is more common in black than in white Americans. Although the prevalence has been low in Sub-Saharan Africa, current studies show mounting prevalence of gout in these areas.

---

**Table 1** Ethnic distribution in 2001 UK census

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ethnic group</th>
<th>Total (%)</th>
<th>Count</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Ethnic population %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>92.1</td>
<td>54153898</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>677117</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>105341</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>22.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistani</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>742785</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladeshi</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>283063</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>247664</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caribbean</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>565876</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>485277</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>97585</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>247043</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>230975</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All minority ethnic population</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>4635296</td>
<td></td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of whole population</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>58789194</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: census, April 2001, Office for National Statistics, UK.
The insulin-like growth factor (IGF) system in relation to diabetes in different ethnic groups

Insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF1) plays an important part in glucose metabolism and homeostasis. IGF bioactivity, unlike that of insulin, is modulated by a series of specific high affinity binding proteins (IGFBPs). Of the six IGFBPs fully characterised, IGF binding protein 1 (IGFBP1) is considered to be the principal hour to hour regulator of circulating IGF activity. In population studies, low circulating concentrations of IGFBP1 are associated with insulin resistance and is significantly lower in people with impaired, when compared with normal, glucose tolerance in both Pakistani and European men and women (fig 1). In the UK Ely study the combination of low IGF1 and IGFBP1 predicted worsening glucose tolerance and diabetes at five year follow up while low circulating IGFII concentrations were strongly associated with increased risk of gaining weight among men and women with normal glucose tolerance.

Within people living in the UK, there is evidence of significant variation in IGF/IGFBP levels by ethnic group. IGF levels have been found to be highest in normoglycaemic African-Caribbeans compared with Pakistani and Europeans in the UK, whereas IGFBII concentrations were greatest in Europeans as were IGFBP3 levels in non-obese white European compared with Asian subjects. African-Caribbeans had the lowest mean IGFBP1 concentrations among those with normal glucose tolerance. There was evidence for a dietary contribution to interethnic differences, although the effects of ethnicity independent of nutrition on circulating IGF concentrations remained dominant.

The variation in IGF1 and IGFII by ethnic group is not accounted for by differences in other metabolic or anthropometric variables. What determines this ethnic variation remains to be clarified. However, the IGFs and their binding proteins may be more closely and consistently linked to the causal pathway of diabetic disease than the inconsistent results have been suggested for insulin.

**CHRONIC DIABETIC COMPLICATIONS AND ETHNICITY**

A UK cohort study over 20 year follow up showed that prevalence of microvascular and macrovascular complications was lower in African-Caribbeans than in Europeans. African-Caribbeans with type 2 diabetes maintained a low risk of heart disease. Another study from the UK found no ethnic difference in diabetes related amputation in women. In men, the amputation risk in African-Caribbeans was one third that of Europeans.

**ETHNIC DIFFERENCES IN THE MANAGEMENT OF DIABETES**

The treatment of type 1 diabetes is the same in all ethnic groups. In the USA, analysis of the NHANES survey data shows differences in the treatment of type 2 diabetes by ethnic group. A higher proportion of non-Hispanic black people were treated with insulin and a higher proportion of Mexican Americans were treated with oral agents compared with non-Hispanic white people. Most adults in each ethnic group (71%-83%) used pharmacological treatment for type 2 diabetes. Use of multiple daily insulin injections was more common in white people. Blood glucose self monitoring was less common in Mexican Americans, but most patients had never self monitored. Poor glycaemic control (HbA1c>8%) was more common in non-Hispanic black women (50%) and Mexican-American men (45%) compared with the other groups (35%-38%). There was no relation of glycaemic control to socioeconomic status or access to medical care in any ethnic group.

In the UKPDS, during the nine year follow up, body weight increased more in white patients (mean 5.0 kg) than in African-Caribbean (3.0 kg) and Indian Asian (2.5 kg) patients. After adjusting for age, sex, baseline characteristics, treatment allocation, and change in weight, there were no consistent ethnic differences in mean change in fasting glucose.

---

**Table 2**  Age and sex standardised prevalence rates (per 100) of type 2 diabetes and other conditions according to ethnic group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>White</th>
<th>All ethnic minorities</th>
<th>African Caribbean</th>
<th>All South Asians</th>
<th>Indian or African Asian</th>
<th>Pakistani or Bangladeshi</th>
<th>Chinese</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHD</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHD, coronary heart disease. Adapted with permission from Health Inequalities Life Course Approaches edited by George Davey Smith, 2003.

---

**Figure 1**  Fasting IGFBP1 by GTT status for each ethnic group. *Europeans F=6.7, p=0.002 for comparison by GTT status, †Pakistanis F=4.4, p=0.01 for comparison by GTT status. The bars display the arithmetic means and 95% confidence limits. (Reproduced with permission from Heald et al.)
plasma glucose or HbA1c. After adjustment for antihypertensive therapy, increase in systolic blood pressure at nine years was greatest in African-Caribbean patients (7 mm Hg). Mean diastolic blood pressure, total cholesterol, and LDL cholesterol decreased progressively during the nine years in each group. In African-Caribbean patients, the mean increase in HDL cholesterol (0.16 mmol/l) at three years, maintained to nine years, and the mean decrease in plasma triglyceride level (0.4 mmol/l) at nine years were greater than in white and Indian Asian patients. Clearly, African-Caribbean patients maintained the most favourable lipid profiles, but hypertension developed in more African-Caribbean patients than white or Indian Asian patients. These data show that in a clinical trial, African-Caribbeans did just as well or better than other groups, even if their community burden of the disease is high. Thus, contentiously for blood pressure, high prevalence need not be associated with poorer outcomes. So, it can be inferred that ethnicity specific glycaemic control of type 2 diabetes seems unnecessary, but other risk factors need to be managed independently.

DIABETES MORTALITY IN DIFFERENT ETHNIC GROUPS

Coronary heart disease mortality based on data from the England and Wales census 1991 is high in all ethnic groups. Coronary heart disease rates are particularly high in men and women born on the Indian sub-continent now living in the UK. Coronary heart disease is lower among people born in the Caribbean although type 2 diabetes is high in this group.

A UK study conducted among people with type 2 diabetes reported that mortality from heart disease was three times higher in South Asians, while mortality from stroke was 3.5–4 times higher in African-Caribbeans than in those born in England and Wales.3 This ethnic difference was greatest in the younger age group. Despite higher mortality from stroke, mortality from ischaemic heart disease was lower African-Caribbean men. Thus the high risk of heart disease should be targeted for intervention in South Asians, and the stroke targeted in African-Caribbeans. Managing global CHD risk aggressively, rather than specific risk factors on their own, has to be the main focus of modern treatment.

Influence of socioeconomic position in ethnic groups and diabetes mortality

Data from the fourth national survey of ethnic minorities13 show that except in African-Caribbean populations, age and sex standardised mortality for diabetes was higher in manual workers than in non-manual workers. In households in which there was no full time worker it was highest of all. The increased risk of diabetes in ethnic minority groups was found to be largely independent of current socioeconomic position. When controlled for age and sex, tenure or standard of living, the relative risk of diabetes remained largely unchanged.15

ACCESS TO HEALTH CARE AND ETHNICITY

GP consultations were found to be higher in Pakistani, Indian, and African-Caribbean adults compared with the general population68 but no account was taken of differences in morbidity. Barriers to care include poor understanding of the severity of symptoms, poor communication, knowledge of the value of preventative care, knowledge about the availability of services. South Asians have been found to be less likely to be given follow up GP appointments,41 to be offered district nurse services,42 and have had previous cardiological consultation.43

PREVENTION OF DIABETES AND ETHNICITY

Several trials have shown that reducing the progression to type 2 diabetes in high risk groups is possible and practical. They have been undertaken in various countries and irrespective of ethnicity have shown positive results. Lifestyle interventions have more favourable results than drug interventions alone.

Lifestyle

The Da Qing study in China,22 the Finnish diabetes prevention study (FDPS),63 and the American diabetes prevention programme (DPP)64 all showed that the prevention of diabetes is feasible through diet and exercise interventions in people with IGT. In the FDPS and DPP, the results were identical, a 58% reduction in the incidence of diabetes.21 64 Weight loss was central in both studies. The DPP included ethnic minorities although no separate analysis was done by ethnicity.

Drugs

A variety of drugs have been tried to prevent progression to diabetes. The Malmo study used tolbutamide and showed a decreased but not statistically significant progression to diabetes (29% control compared with 13% diet compared with 0% diet and tolbutamide).57 Metformin in the DPP showed a 31% decrease in diabetes compared with 58% reduction in the diet and exercise group.65 Acarbose, in the STOP-NIDDM trial, was claimed to reduce the risk of progression to diabetes by 25% with 0.5 kg weight loss irrespective of age, sex, and BMI69 although the validity of its analysis has been questioned.60 The TRIPOD study used thiazolidinediones in Hispanic women with history of gestational diabetes69 and reported 56% reduction in the progression to diabetes. In the Xenodos study70 patients taking orlistat were 37% less likely to develop diabetes.

In view of the higher prevalence of diabetes in certain ethnic minorities in the UK, there is an urgent need to replicate these studies using culturally specific interventions.

CONCLUSION

Diabetes mellitus is a heterogeneous disease, characterised by metabolic disorders manifesting as relative or absolute deficiency of insulin. These conditions lead to cardiovascular, cerebral, and renal vascular disease, primarily through other risk factors, mainly high blood pressure, dyslipidaemia, and inflammation. While ethnicity has clear effects on the prevalence and incidence, aggressive management of these risk factors produces important benefits in all ethnic groups. The origin of the ethnic differences in incidence remains unclear but does not seem to be clearly genetic: intergenerational social factors seem to modulate the biology of the disease and its evolution and these should be amenable to treatment and prevention in all ethnic groups worldwide.
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